CMCB PROGRAMMING CONTINUUM

**AGES 0-4**
- Little Notes (0-3)
- Music & Movement (3-4)

**AGES 4-7**
- Beginning Drums
- Beginning Guitar
- Beginning Ukelele
- Beginning Strings I
- Beginning Piano I
- Beginning Voice
- Instrument Exploration

**AGES 7-12**
- Percussion Fundamentals
- Country/Jazz Guitar
- Pop/Rock Guitar
- Junior String Ensemble
- Intermediate String Ensemble
- Musical Theater Performance I**
- Musical Theater Performance II
- Intro to Woodwinds

**AGES 12-18**
- Chamber Music
- Music Theory
- Intensive Study Project
- String Seminar
- Chamber Orchestra
- Wind Seminar

Private Lessons available to all students ages 5+

*Additional Classes available—please see CMCB website for complete list of offerings.

**For ages 7-12